
Garland Canada International Chef Challenge

The ferocity is real, the tension palpable and the culinary mastery
unparalleled. Welcome to the Garland Canada International Chef

Challenge, the most prestigious competition of the 2022 PEI International
Shellfish Festival.

Watch in awe as award-winning chefs go head-to-head in an epic
battle for the title of Garland Canada International Chef Challenge. It’s
a race against the clock as the highly-talented chefs are challenged to

produce epic PEI shellfish dishes.
There’s no room for error in this high stake world-class culinary
competition with a $10,000 cash prize on the line for first place.

Competitors are expected to bring creativity and originality to their
dishes and will be judged on presentation, taste, and menu. The chefs

are going to have to put it all on the line to win!



Chefs competing for the $10,000 cash prize are:

Born and raised in PEI, Andrew is currently
the Executive Chef at Red Shores Racetrack
and Casino and has had the opportunity to
travel and cook across Canada. He was also
fortunate to be a guest Chef with Holland
America Cruise line. This experience led to
an opportunity to cook in the Caribbean, New
England States, Eastern Canada and Alaska
where he was able to showcase my talents
with guests from all around the world. Andrew
is always up for a challenge and loves
cooking with PEI products that we are
blessed to have available to us.

Carmen is currently the Executive Chef at the
Wickaninnish Inn (‘The Wick’) in Tofino. The
Wick is a Relais & Chateaux hotel, and very
well regarded as being a leader in West
Coast Canadian dining. Carmen’s food at The
Wick utilizes the best ingredients from
Vancouver Island, highlighting the wild foods
of the area in particular. Prior to taking the
helm at the Wick, he was the head chef at
Olo restaurant and Villa Eyrie Resort in
Victoria, BC.

Chef Edgar Gutierrez is the Chef and Owner
of Kanto 98 St. Eatery in Edmonton, Alberta.
He has been passionate about cooking since
his high school days, and working in the
restaurant industry for more than 25 years.
He has been featured in local magazines,
such as Avenue, and has received top notch
reviews.



Chef Imrun Texeira has worked in some of
the world's best and most influential
restaurants, including 3 Michelin Starred
Noma in Copenhagen. Most recently, he has
been named as a recipient of the Top
30-Under-30 Award for hospitality leaders in
Canada and as a rising talent in North
America by The Art of Plating. Imrun was a
semi-finalist on the Food Network’s Top Chef
Canada Season 8 and a finalist on the Food
Network’s Chopped Canada Season 3.

Perpetually positive and a dedicated team
player, Jaeyoung Park joins the Boulevard
kitchen team as Junior Sous Chef. Park holds
a deep respect for French and Italian
cuisines, with a particular curiosity in the
process of curing meats and making cheese
– indeed an area chef Ma will excitedly
encourage exploring. Originally from South
Korea, Park came to Canada to gain
hands-on experience in top kitchens and
practice English; his posts have included
tenure at Montreal’s Maison Boulud.

Jamie is a culinary graduate of Holland
college in 2007 and completed his red seal
certification in 2012. During his 19 years of
restaurant experience, Jamie has been
involved in all sorts of service ranging from
casual fine dining, to consulting, and dietary
chef. For the past 9 years, he has been the
executive chef of the award winning Blue
Mussel Cafe in North Rustico, Prince Edward
Island. Most recently, Jamie has taken on the
Executive Chef position of Charlottetown’s
Slaymaker and Nichols Gastro House.



Born and raised in St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Kyle began his culinary career when he
graduated from the College of The North
Atlantic’s Culinary Program in 2008. Since
then, Kyle has had the opportunity to work in
some of the top restaurants in St. John’s.
Initially, he lived in Nova Scotia honing his
craft. Kyle and his wife Kayla O’Brien opened
Fork: a small 28 seat restaurant with a quality
over quantity approach utilizing locally
sourced ingredients to produce creative and
flavorful dishes.

Leia Gaccione is the Chef and Owner of
south+pine American eatery in Morristown,
NJ. She studied at the New York Restaurant
School and has trained in NYC, New Jersey,
Connecticut and Las Vegas, before opening
south+pine in 2015. Leia has appeared on
many shows including "Beat Bobby Flay,”
“Chopped”, "Top Chef Houston" and is the
host of the documentary film “Her Name Is
Chef.” Her mission is to serve seasonal,
locally sourced food made with love and to
remain a neighborhood staple in Morristown.

Michael grew up in Whitehorse Yukon
and was fortunate to be surrounded by many
great influences and people, from a young
age. These influential individuals fostered
Michaels love for cooking outdoors, fishing
and hunting. He graduated from Pacific
Institute of Culinary Arts and Pastry in
Vancouver BC. From there, Michael has
worked in a variety of kitchens across the
world. Diversification made sure he had a
very rounded skill set, by working with French
Pastry Shops, Four Seasons Hotel, and Tom
Kitchin in Edinburgh. After an extended stint
abroad, Michael returned home to British



Columbia. For three years, he trained under
Chef Scot Jaeger until he discovered his
home in Shuswap. Michael now finds himself
in one of the most beautiful places in the
world, working alongside Executive Chef
Chris Whittaker to create magnificent and
unique dishes.

After graduating from the Culinary Program at
Niagara College, Ruby spent most of my
professional cooking career in Toronto. Once
the pandemic hit, she took a break from the
industry to farm out west and learn about
regenerative agriculture. Now landed in
Montreal, Quebec, she is the sous chef at
Caffe Un Po Di Piu where our focus is on
seasonality and highlighting produce from
farms in the surrounding areas.

When it comes to food, Sam’s passion
has always revolved around highlighting the
simplicity of ingredients, while pairing them
with fun and interesting techniques. Born and
raised in the multicultural city of Toronto, Sam
knew the moment she graduated from
Culinary School, that she wanted to learn
about different types of cuisines first hand.
From her first stop helping open a small bistro
in Grignan, France, to moving to Hong Kong,
where she became a Tournant for a
Restaurant Group which had 17 restaurants.
All this travel sparked her interest in different
cuisines, where Sam had the opportunity to
work in a Vietnamese, Cantonese, Italian,
and Indian restaurant in her one year abroad.
From there, she traveled for three months
across 29 cities throughout Asia and Europe,
before landing back home in Toronto. Since
returning, Sam has been working at La Palma



Restaurant, where she became a Sous-Chef
at 23, and has recently graduated to Chef de
Cuisine at 26. Sam creates dishes using
highlight ingredients and techniques from
different cultures and cuisines. Sam has
always preferred to be more versatile, sharing
her personal experiences, and travel
memories, through her food and lifestyle
photos, making her the perfect candidate to
partner for brands in the food, lifestyle and
travel categories.

William Kresky is the Chef de Cuisine at
Richmond Station Restaurant in Toronto.
Originally joining the team in 2014 as a
dishwasher, William worked his way through
the ranks to Sous Chef in 2016. From there
he went to work at the esteemed Alo
Restaurant as Sous Chef from 2017-2021. As
Chef at Richmond Station, William creates
menus deeply focused on seasonality,
sustainability, and finding a perfect balance
between classic and modern cooking.


